
An advanced, all-in-one, day and night cream that dramatically 
reverses signs of aging skin while delivering cellular nourishment 

and renewal beyond levels previously thought possible.

STOCKHOLM | BEVERLY HILLS | PALM BEACH

STRÅLA ONE
Swedish Rapid Rejuvenation Luxury Cream

with Aktiv-8 Cellulär KomplexTM

WWW.STRALASKINCARE.COM



The Power of One.
Stråla One captures the purity of the past and innovation of the future  
with high concentrations of skin beautifying active ingredients, while  
protecting against environmental stressors. Designed to enhance and  
simplify skincare, Stråla One delivers maximum results when used both 
morning and evening on the face, neck, décolletage, and hands. 

Aktiv-8 Cellulär KomplexTM

Skin rejuvenation powerhouse for intense revitalization

Nordic Cloudberry
Vitamin-packed skin nourishment with a mega dose of Vitamin-C

Collagen Peptides
Increases skin elasticity, plumpness and firmness

Premier Caviar
Radically lifts and firms skin

Plant Stem Cells
Activates skin cell regeneration 
and repairs damage

Hyaluronic Acid
Intense skin moisture retention

Natural Pearl
Smooths uneven skin tone 
and texture

Antioxidants
Quality protection against 
free radicals

A Youthful Look. 
Just One Pump Away. 
Stråla One is a revolutionary, all-in-one, day and night  skincare solution backed 
by breakthrough science, rare Swedish botanicals, and our proprietary Aktiv-8  
Cellulär Komplex. This revitalizing cream synthesizes advanced ingredients 
that are clinically tested and shown to deliver the following results:

Your Complete Anti-Aging Skincare Routine In One Bottle

•   REDUCE wrinkles, lines, sagging, and thinning skin 

•   INCREASE skin firmness, plumpness, smoothness, 

    nourishment and renewal

After One Week:

•   20.6% reduction in volume of expression lines

•   15.9% reduction in average length of expression lines

After One Month:

•   27% reduction in average wrinkle depth

•   72 hours of deep lasting hydration after last use

After Two Months:

•   +135% improvement of skin protein synthesis

•   +213% increased cellular regeneration

•   +65% more re-densified and toned skin

FOR MORE INFORMATION, VISIT WWW.STRALASKINCARE.COM

Paraben Free

Sulphate Free

No Synthetic Colors

No Synthetic Fragrances

Not Tested on Animals



The story of Stråla Skincare begins in Sweden, where the land’s precious 
resources possess exceptional and effective powers for the skin and has 
been the Swedish woman’s best kept secret to achieving her “Radiant Glow” 
until now… 

A Swedish native living in Beverly Hills, founder Nicole Winter is well known 
for her work in film and television, including the #1 Scandinavian show 
Swedish Hollywood Wives. After fighting the “age battle” in Hollywood 
when she turned 50, Nicole decided to take matters into her own hands to 
find an alternative to invasive and sometimes harmful procedures.

Leveraging her knowledge of natural Swedish botanicals and Hollywood 
skincare secrets, Nicole worked with top chemists and scientists to develop 
a revolutionary, all-in-one product with only top quality ingredients at highly 
effective concentrations to enhance and simplify an on-the-go, luxurious 
skincare routine. Now, six years later, that goal was achieved and became 
the foundation for our Aktiv-8 Cellulär Komplex and the Stråla One formula.

Now, it’s your turn to Radiate Ageless Beauty!

Made in the USA
Stråla is a registered trademark of NW Euroskin, LLC.

Manufactured for NW Euroskin, LLC., Palm Beach, FL 33480
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